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THE BASICS
VEGETABLE GARDENING IS POSSIBLE ON A LARGE PIECE OF LAND,

BUT ALSO VERY GOOD IN BOXES OR POTS, 
VEGETABLE GARDENING HAS MANY ADVANTAGES.

PART 1



Advantage of boxes
Vegetable gardening in fruit boxes has 
many advantages over a piece of land. 
For example, you can put them on your 
balcony. This is how vegetable gardening 
becomes for everyone
accessible. You can plant a few 
vegetables per box that like the same 
type of soil. Lettuce likes wet soil, 
whereas herbs such as rosemary and 
thyme prefer slightly sandy, dry soil. Put 
like-minded species together in a box, 
then they are easy to care for.

Etagere
Particularly useful about the vegetable 
garden box method is that you can work 
in layers. For example, on a small balcony 
you can put a box of lettuce on the floor
above, a box with herbs (nice and handy, 
that you don’t have to bend down to cut). 
You then make optimal use of the space. 
Make sure that you place the boxes in 
steps, so that box 1 does not take the 
sun away from box 2. In the boxes you 
can also
keep an eye on how your vegetables are 
doing. After all, you just need to glance 
at it. As soon as you see pests crawling, 
you can attack them. (On page 12 you 
can read which remedy is best for you
wager against which animal).

soil
You fill the boxes with organic potting 
soil without peat. That’s the most
environmentally friendly. Because you fill 
the boxes with potting soil, you have 
nothing to do with the type of soil that 
occurs naturally in your garden. It grows 
in potting soil
everything pretty good. Although with 
vegetables, which are really gluttons, it is 
mainly about the nutritional value of the 
soil. So make sure you buy fertilized 
potting soil. Whether the soil is fertilized 
or not is stated on the packaging. 
Vegetables need a lot of nutrition to 
grow and ensure a good harvest, but 
also to be resistant to diseases, fungi, 
lice and other uninvited guests. You 
therefore have to feed most plants every 
fourteen days.

In addition to greedy vegetables, there 
are also plants that like poor soil (thyme

THERE ARE ALSO GROW BAGS WITH

SPECIAL SOIL FOR ON THE WALL.

IN THAT YOU CAN CREATE  A

VERTICAL GARDEN WITH PLANTS.

GARDENLABELS
FOR COPYING, CUTTING, LAMINATING AND
TO STICK ON YOUR CRATES.
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and rosemary for example). Often 
mentioned on the seed packaging
or a breeder advises you to do so. In that 
case, mix some sandbox sand into your 
potting soil before you tip it into the box.

Nutritional value of the soil
Regarding the nutritional value of the 
soil, a number of substances are 
important: nitrogen, phosphorus and 
potassium. Is missing
one of these elements in the ground,
you will immediately see:
+ means too little nitrogen
yellow leaves
+ too little phosphorus leads to dark 
green leaves and stems and later to red

discolored leaves
+ too little potassium results in leaves 
with brown edges. Should
your vegetables suffer from this, pay 
attention to the food you give them.
Maybe you specifically need one of
add the raw materials. Or have you 
forgotten to fertilize a few times. Various 
raw materials are available at garden 
centres. You can also work compost into 
the soil.

Compost 
Compost actually consists of nothing but 
decomposed plant remains. It ensures a 
better soil structure and that is good for 
all the plants that grow there. With 
compost you can also improve the soil of 

your boxes. Mix a few inches into the top 
layer of soil and you’re done. You can buy 
it anywhere, but you can also easily 
make it yourself.

manure
If you use new potting soil, you don’t 
have to
no manure or compost through it yet. 
The soil is still full of nutrients for the 
plants. Most vegetables need some 
extra fertilizer during their growth. If you 
want to fertilize, it is best to use 
compost. That’s the most
environmentally friendly. If you don’t 
have compost yet, choose organic 
fertilizers, available at any garden center. 
They improve soil life. Artificial fertilizers 
can actually affect soil life. In addition, 
fertilizer releases a lot of nutrients at 
once, causing the plant to grow too 
quickly. It actually can’t handle the 
growth, it eventually gets yellow leaves 
and wilts. This makes it much more 
susceptible to pests and diseases.

ZELF COMPOST MAKEN
Als je een grote tuin hebt, kun je een composthoop maken. Op een 
klein balkon kun je beter een wormenbak of compostvat neerzetten,  
bij ieder tuincentrum te koop. In een wormenbak zorgen wormen voor 
de vertering van de plantenresten. Een compostvat is lekker klein en 
doet hetzelfde als z’n grote broer de composthoop: schimmels en  
bacteriën verteren de plantenresten en maken vruchtbare compost 
van je groente-, fruit- en tuinafval (gft). Zet de bak op een plek met een 
aantal zonuren per dag. Na een half jaartje heb je je eigen compost. Let 
op: gooi alleen gft afval op de composthoop, geen gekookt voedsel, 
botten of vlees. Dat verteert niet goed.

organic seeds
Always choose organic seeds. For flower 
seeds and certainly for seeds of 
vegetables that you want to eat. This
seeds have no leftovers
pesticides or anti-fungal agent.
‘Ordinary’ seeds can have them. Not 
healthy for you, but certainly not for the 
bee! In the production of
organic seeds do not use any chemical 
agents or artificial fertilizers. Much less 
harmful to the environment.

tools
You don’t need many tools
for your box vegetable garden, but 
gardening gloves, a rake, small shovel 
and watering can are useful.

DON’T BUY POTTING SOIL

WITH GARDEN PEAT. WHEN EXCAVATING

IT RELEASES A LOT OF CO2.

IN ADDITION, WHOLE COUNTRIES LAND-

SCAPES ARE DESTROYED BY THE 

EXTRACTION OF PEAT.
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